Orion - Screen/Upholstery

ORION Spring
ORION Dust
ORION Mist
ORION Cloud

ORION Star
ORION Wave
ORION Thunder
ORION Space

ORION Smoke
ORION Fog
ORION Tropic
ORION Blaze
Orion – Screen/Upholstery

Specifications:

Width: 188cm
Composition: 100% Polyester
Roll Size: 40m per roll (approx)
Weight: 557 grams per linear metre
Abrasion: Martindale 60,000
Fire Test: AS 1530 Part 3
Use: Screens, Panelling, Upholstery
Colours: Cloud, Dust, Fog, Mist, Smoke, Tropic, Blaze, Space, Star, Spring, Thunder, Wave

CTA Performance Rating:
Tests conducted by independent testing laboratories indicate that ORION met or exceeded the performance guidelines for SCREEN FABRIC USE and HEAVY DUTY COMMERCIAL USE as determined by the CTA (Commercial Textile Association of Australia and New Zealand).

Colour Variations:
All textiles are subject to some colour variation. Fabric supplied to customer order will be within commercial tolerance.

Fabric Care: